
 

Part-time paid role: Space4Climate Project Support Officer 

This is a great opportunity for early career researchers including PhD students to not only equip themselves with 

experience in corporate group secretariat functions but also to raise their profile and grow a network with leading 

figures in the space sector. 

Space4Climate is a stakeholder-led and funded community, chaired by the UK Space Agency, representing the UK’s 

world-leading Earth Observation expertise and global collaborations regarding climate data.  

Our members span UK-based industry (from SMEs to multi-nationals), third sector, academia and Government, 

including BEIS, DIT, Defra, UKRI and ESA Climate Office. We work together in delivering, sustaining and making use of 

trusted climate intelligence from space and are hosted by the National Centre for Earth Observation in the 

Meteorology Department at the University of Reading. As a group we offer end-to-end capability along the supply 

chain– from design, manufacture and satellite mission development to data analytics and integration of climate 

information into immediately actionable decision support services. 

Role involves:  

• attendance at quarterly group meetings and possibly at the board meeting  

• producing minutes for high level group, compiling the agenda and papers for the meetings 

• Quarterly group meetings run from 11:30-3:30 with a 30 minute lunch break, the next two scheduled after 

COP are on: 

- Thursday 16 December 2021 

- Thursday 3rd February 2022 – attendance is ideal, but the minutes can be produced from a recording 

retrospectively 

• In addition to the future dated meetings, there are two past meeting recordings that require minutes to be 

produced  

• Extra opportunities according to your time availability for small, discreet projects:  

- e.g. COP communication workshops: meeting note production and slide pack compilation in September and 

October 

- community strategy workshops: meeting note production and convening of EO climate science leads on 

topics requested by board/ UK Space Agency. These other events will be announced 2 weeks beforehand so 

you will be asked if you can attend or can retrospectively produce the minutes in a quick turnaround time 

from a recording. 

• It is possible to enable this role to be entirely virtual. 

Networking opportunity:  This role will bring you into direct contact with the board made up of the following 
members 

Chair Beth Greenaway, Head of EO and Climate, UK Space Agency 
Vice Chair, Donna Lyndsay, Innovation Lead, Ordnance Survey (Vice-Chair since 2020) 
Vice-Chair Geoff Busswell, Head of Sales, Telespazio VEGA UK Ltd 
Professor John Remedios, Director NCEO 
Alan Whitelaw, Senior Project Manager, CGI 



Professor Chris Merchant, Professor in Ocean and Earth Observation, University of Reading and NCEO 
Professor Nigel Fox, Head of Earth Observation, National Physical Laboratory 
 

Resources provided: templates of meeting notes, agendas and past approved documents 

Line manager: Briony Turner, Climate Services Development Manager 

This is a career development opportunity and Briony Turner, Climate Services Development Manager, welcomes 

applications from individuals who can demonstrate the right skill set in written English, attention to detail and 

aptitude. Prior experience in a similar role would be nice, but isn’t mandatory. Briony is happy to provide feedback 

to PhD supervisors if it would be beneficial to your personal development. 

Rate of Pay: £13.20 per hour plus holiday pay (Campus Jobs Project Support rate) Paid monthly upon submission of 

online timesheets 

Hours available: approximately 60-80 hours in total up to 31 March 2022 with the hope to renew this arrangement 

annually (4-5 hours per meeting with up to 8-10 hours writing up afterwards) 

How to apply: via email to jessica.gardner@reading.ac.uk with the subject header ‘S4C Project Support Campus Jobs 

Role’ 

• 500 word cover letter to include relevant experience, why you’re interested and what you hope to gain from 

it. 

• CV optional 

Application Deadline: Monday 4 October 2021 

Online Interview date: TBC 

Start date: ASAP following registration with Campus Jobs  
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